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Romsey Primary School is an inclusive and empowering learning community which fosters confident,
creative, caring, curious and collaborative learners who “dare to be excellent”.

MAY

Tuesday 11th—Thursday 13th:
NAPLAN years 3 and 5
Friday 14th:
1/2 excursion to the Museum
Friday 21st
Meal Deal orders close

Tuesday 25th:
Winter sports

Thursday 3rd:
3/4 excursion to Science Works

Friday 28th;
Meal deal Day

Monday 7th:
Squishie Minnie Bookclub

JUNE

Friday 11th:
Prep Tour at 10am

Tuesday 1st:
Region Cross Country

Monday 14th:
Queens Birthday Public Holiday

Assembly on Monday May 17th will be hosted by Prep MS

Congratulations to all of
this weeks award
recipients. Great work!

Our School Values Are: Respect Integrity Responsibility

Mrs Nicholls’ Notes
Welcome to Week 4 Term 2 of 2021!
I hope that all of our Mum’s, Nanna’s, Grandma’s, Aunties, Sisters and special people in our
lives had a fantastic day celebrating on Sunday. You all mean the world to everyone of us!
I hope that you got spoilt and maybe even were lucky enough to have breakfast in bed!
Building Works:
Thank you to everyone for following the directions of the builders over the past few days.
Apologies that the car park light installation did take longer than first expected but we are
remaining resilient and all thinking of how much safer the front of the school will be once it
is all illuminated at night.
5/6 Soccer:
Our 5/6 soccer team did a great job representing RPS at CDSSA last Friday. The team
worked well together, listened to each other and supported each other. Mr Milsom also
reported how much the team learnt from just being part of the day and seeing other
teams play. Well done!
Upcoming Excursions:
Our Preps went on their first excursion last week to DreamCity. They were so excited to
catch the bus and visit Melbourne city. They all had a great time and learnt about some
possible jobs that some of them could do when they grow up. There were some very tired
little legs when they arrived back at school in the afternoon, which is always a good sign of
a great excursion! Well done Prep team, Mrs Coffey, Mrs Stewart, Bec, Kimberley &
Carolyn!
Our 1/2 students will be heading into the Melbourne Museum on Friday for their first
excursion this year. I look forward to hearing all about their adventure’s when they return.
Enrolments for 2022:
Enrolments for 2022 are now open for all year levels! Please contact the office or download
an enrolment pack from our website if you want to come and join our amazing school!
School tours are available upon request, please call or email the school to make a suitable
time. Keep an eye out for our upcoming Prep tours throughout the year.
NAPLAN:
Our students are amazing! Congratulations to our Year 3 and Year 5 students who have
participated in the NAPLAN Writing & NAPLAN reading tests so far. They should all be so
proud of what they have achieved I know that I am!
Tomorrow they will be doing language conventions, then finishing up the week with
Numeracy. We still have the ability to do any catch up tests throughout next week if
required.
Have a great week!

Kimberley Nicholls

From the office…..
Notifying Absences

Just a reminder that notification of absences can be done by:

Sentral using the parent portal

Phone

Email

In person.
We no longer use the UpDated app at Romsey Primary School.

Do any of these belong to your child?
Please collect them from the office.
Help Needed Urgently
We need some parent volunteers to cover a backlog of library and literacy
program books ready for student use.
If you can help please contact the office. We will teach you how it is done!
Assembly Next Week

Prep MS will be hosting and performing at next week’s assembly.
You are invited you to come along and watch us Monday 17th May at 3pm.
We look forward to seeing you.

Office Opening Hours

Please be advised that the office is open from 8:30am—4:00pm daily.
Thank you.

Birthdays

Happy birthday to our students who are
celebrating a birthday this week:

Charlie S
Levi G
Zachary P

Willa R
Aiden S

Hudson M
Joshua H

Writing In Prep JM

Prep JM’s word of the week was ‘Jam’ so the students made some yummy
jam sandwiches. After making the sandwiches and eating them, they wrote
about how they made the jam sandwiches.

Awards

To be presented Monday 17th May
Organisation
Asher G. 1/2SC for always being organised and ready for learning.
Kayleigh P 3/4LD for improving weekly with the organisation of her personal belongings.
Getting Along
Jacob B. Prep MS for using problem solving skills to help his team complete a challenge.
Amelia W. 5/6JM for being a supportive and caring member of the class. Well done Amelia!
Confidence
Ani G. 3/4AG for using a range of addition strategies to 'Race to 100'.
Alfie K. 1/2AG for always being willing to share his thoughts and ideas.
Willa R. 1/2 MK for her confidence in drawing 2D and 3D shapes on Google Classroom.
STEAM Chase 1/2SC for your predictions and results in our experiment using ramps.
STEAM Brody 1/2SC for your predictions and results in our experiment using ramps.
Tilly D. Prep EM for the amazing work you have done at Romsey Primary School. Well done and good
luck!
Logan C. 5/6LS for having the confidence to write a persuasive piece from a minority point of view.
Your reasons and evidence to back up your arguments were excellent. I am impressed you discussed this
topic at home.
Resilience
Ava D. 1/2SC for trying her best when skipping counting in maths!
Ryder W. 1/2TM for working tough when completing his graphic organiser. Well done Ryder!
Persistence
Logan M. 3/4ES for using a thesaurus to make his writing even stronger. Great revising!
Serina H. 1/2 MK for always putting 100% effort in all activities.
PE -Mia P. 1/2AG for working hard to develop her skills and fitness during Kickball.
Ailey W. Prep JM for her effort and commitment towards improving her reading. Well done!

Thank you to our
wonderful Parent
Committee
fundraisers who
worked so hard for
our Mother’s Day
stall last week.
We really
This week’s award recipients at assembly on Monday
appreciate your
efforts.

Casual Clothes &
Movie Day
(Same day as ‘Meal Deal’ Day)

th

Congratulations

Friday 28 May will be our Celebration Day for the students as they have achieved
4,000 school wide positives!
What an amazing effort!
Casual Clothes and Movie Morning / Afternoon
(each unit will watch their own chosen movie)
Students are permitted to bring in some ‘movie’ food for
this special celebration.
Please Note:- This is the same day as our ‘Meal Deal’ Day

The Preps at Dream City

Our Preps had a fantastic time at Dream City last week learning to be pilots, firefighters, television presenters and child care nurses.
They participated with great enthusiasm and they were wonderful ambassadors for our school. It was a big
day out for the students and we bet there were some very tired children at the end of the day.

DIVISION CROSS COUNTRY
On Wednesday May the 5th Alastair M, Lucy B, Ruby M and
Jamie H and I travelled to Bendigo Racecourse for the
Division Cross Country. The weather was perfect for the day
after some overnight rain which lead to great conditions for
running a cross country. Jamie’s run was first for the 10 year
age group boys with 200 competitors in his event and he
finished in 6th place. A huge effort which sees him qualify for
the Region event at St Arnaud. After a long wait, our next
runner was Alastair following the lunch break and he was
competing in the 11 year age group for boys. He finished 10th
again out of around 200 runners and qualifies for the Region
Cross Country. Lucy ran her event next with a really tough
field in the 11 year girls age group finishing 69th out of almost
200 runners and Ruby was the last run of the day in the 12/13 girls coming 51st out of 180 competitors. A
brilliant effort by all the students to reach this far and good luck to Alastair and Jamie at the next stage.
Thanks to all the parent support on the day, your children and I appreciate the support given.

SOCCER
On Friday the 7th of May, our 5/6 soccer team travelled to Gisborne for the COBAW district soccer day. We
had a mix of experienced and beginning players which meant for a day of learning. In the first game we
lost 4-0 but the score line does not indicate the game with two deflections for goals and one other goal
from a lucky piece of play. In the next four rounds we drew all of the games, scoring in two of them. Three
out of the four games we dominated possession and had some great opportunities to get a win but just
couldn’t quite get there. In the final game, we dominated the match for 15 of 16 minutes of the game but
one small mistake as can happen in the game of soccer cost us a goal being scored and we lost 1-0.
Overall, the boys improved each game and showed that with some game time they could match it with
most of the schools. The team: Tamati G, Alastair M, Rocky I, Tony I, Logan C, Ryleigh W, Tan R, Archie J,
Jaxson C, Jackson P, Nick S, Declan R.

SPORTS TOPS
Can you please check if you have one at home from sports days this year, there have been a couple of
cases where students have had them for many weeks after the sports days.

WALK SAFELY TO SCHOOL DAY
This Friday the 14th of May is walk safely to school day, aimed mainly at Prep-2 classes. Prep-2 classes
have been given a tattoo they can wear and are encouraged to walk to school safely.
- Encourage parents or carers to walk with their children to school
- To promote the health benefits of walking and creating healthy habits
- To help children develop road crossing skills
- To reduce car dependency and traffic congestion
- To reduce the level of air pollution

Secondhand uniform donations - What can I donate?
One of the most common questions asked about uniform donations is
"What can I donate? Is this item suitable?" Here is a little cheat sheet
to help you decide whether what you have to donate would sell at the
secondhand uniform and be useful.
We'd love more bomber jackets and crew jumpers if you have any lying
around which are grown out of!

Thanks to all those who generously donate their uniforms.

Romsey Primary School has joined Wonder in recycling Bread
Bags to help recycle rubbish that might otherwise go to landfill, and
earn rewards points to redeem on new sports equipment.
Please start collecting your bread bags and bring them to school to
place in the collection bin. We can collect bread bags until 25th
June. The more we collect, the more play equipment we receive!
And the more we help the environment.
We can collect any type of bread bag – if it has had bread in it,
bring it along to be recycled.

NUDE FOOD LUNCH BOXES
Romsey Primary School is trying to reduce the amount of rubbish we create by bringing lunches that produce no waste.

